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Introduction
This document is part of a series of guidance documents developed by FEWS NET on integrating advanced sectoral
concepts and techniques into scenario development. Scenario development is an important methodology
underpinning FEWS NET’s food security analysis and projections about the evolution of food security in a particular
area. The eight-step process (outlined below) involves the development of specific assumptions about key factors
or shocks (anomalies), analysis of how these factors will impact food and income sources of the populations of
concern, and consideration of likely responses by various actors. FEWS NET analysts combine these assumptions
with a strong understanding of current conditions to estimate future food security outcomes and designate the level
of food insecurity using the Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC), the global standard for classifying
food security. FEWS NET uses scenario development to prepare its Food Security Outlook reports, which provide
decision makers with early warning and projections of food security outcomes eight months ahead. For a detailed
explanation of the scenario development process, see the FEWS NET Scenario Development for Food Security Early
Warning Guidance Document.
Assumptions – about factors such as rainfall, price behavior, conflict, income opportunities, and harvest prospects,
among many others – are at the core of the scenario development process. The strength of a scenario depends upon
the development of evidence-based and well-informed assumptions about the future. FEWS NET created this series
of guidance documents on the most critical assumptions to help food security analysts develop robust scenarios.
In developing assumptions, FEWS NET analysts rely on FEWS NET’s knowledge base of historical and contextual
information and data related to the main sectors that typically influence food security: rainfall, markets and trade,
nutrition, and livelihoods. Analysis also includes a range of other political, social, and economic information relevant
to a particular situation or area. FEWS NET’s analysis is livelihoods-based: all steps of scenario development are
grounded in an understanding of how households in an area access food, earn income, and cope with shocks.
This guidance provides a general introduction to integrating herd dynamics into the scenario development process.
Developing assumptions related to pastoral livelihoods requires a good understanding of how various factors,
especially rainfall, affect livestock herd size and production, including births, deaths, sales, and slaughters in the
herd. This, in turn, allows analysts to make projections of pastoralists’ access to food and cash income from their
herds over time.
FEWS NET’s Steps to Scenario Development

STEP 6:

STEP 7:

Set scenario parameters

Describe and classify
projected household
food security

Describe and classify
projected area food
security

STEP 2:

STEP 5:

Describe and classify
current food security

Describe impacts on
household food sources

STEP 3:

Describe impacts on
household income
sources

STEP 1:

Develop key assumptions
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In addition to providing guidance on herd dynamics assumptions, this document also provides a foundation for
understanding the more technical, Excel-based herd dynamics modeling tool of rainfall and herd dynamics changes
(Figure 1). While many of the examples refer to the Horn of Africa, the principles, relationships, and analytical
processes described are universally applicable.
By using this guidance, readers should be able to do the following:
▪

Know when and how to use herd dynamics analysis within the scenario development process.

▪

Describe the main characteristics of pastoral livelihoods, including types of and motivations for different
migration and movement patterns, and strategies of cooperation and assistance.

▪

Understand the seasonal patterns of conceptions, births, and livestock production, and how they are
influenced by rainfall patterns, the reproductive characteristics of the animal, and the extent to which
reproduction is managed by the herder.

▪

Understand the key factors affecting herd dynamics: rainfall, market conditions, and disease.

▪

Conduct qualitative herd dynamics analysis using the five-step approach described in this guidance, to
produce forward-looking assumptions about herd size, and changing pastoralist access to livestock products
and income.

See Annex I for a glossary of key terms.
Figure 1.The Herd Dynamics Model

How the model works

Uses of the model

The model takes satellite-based estimates of rainfall or user-defined
rainfall data and, based upon the principles of herd dynamics, uses these
to model herd dynamics in relation to changes in the levels of rainfall.
The outputs from the model include estimates – for camels, cattle, and
sheep/goats – of number of births, sales, slaughters and deaths, the
number of animals giving milk, average daily milk output, and the general
trends in herd size over time. These estimates are useful starting points
for the analysis of pastoral and agropastoral settings even before field
data is available.

▪

Helps teach some key relationships
necessary for understanding herd
dynamics.

▪

Improves the quality of field
information by providing interviewers
with an idea of “reasonableness”/what
to expect in any given situation.

▪

Indicates areas of potential concern
and target areas for follow-up field
work.

▪

Produces rough inputs for Household
Economy Analysis (HEA) outcome
analysis.

▪

Provides the technical analysis of herd
dynamics relating to rainfall, which,
with the more qualitative fundamental
analysis taking other non-rainfall
factors into account, contributes to a
more complete analysis of herd
dynamics.

Basic model design
INPUT

MODEL

OUTPUTS
Changes in:

Quantity & quality
of rains by season

Herd Dynamics: Camels
start
100
born
19
sold
4
slaughtered
2
died
2
end
113
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Overview
Commonly used by planners, policy makers, and researchers of various disciplines, scenario development is a
methodology for projecting future events. It relies on analysis of the current situation, the creation of informed
assumptions about the future, a consideration of their possible effects, and anticipation of the likely responses of
various actors. At its core, scenario development is an “if - then” statement—but one that gains rigor through
analysis. Using a consistent eight-step process (see Annex II for the Scenario Summary Table template, the worksheet
used to conduct scenario development), FEWS NET analysts conduct scenario-building exercises every four months
to estimate food security outcomes for the coming eight months.
Assumptions about herd dynamics are an important input into the scenario development process for pastoral areas.
These assumptions can be made as part of a standard scenario development process or as part of outcome analysis
for scenario development. The first part of the guidance provides a foundational understanding of pastoral
economies and herd dynamics. The second part analyzes how various factors – particularly rainfall – influence herd
sizes over time. The third part of this guidance provides a five-step approach to developing specific assumptions
about herd sizes and pastoralist access to livestock food and income sources. These assumptions are part of Steps 4
and 5 in the scenario development process, where analysts project the impact of expected changes in factors such
as rainfall on key food and income sources of the populations of concern.

The Purpose of Herd Dynamics Analysis
Tracking changes in livestock herd size and production
are key elements of early warning in a pastoral
context. This is because changes in herd size and
production directly impact access to food and cash
income at the household level. Sources of food from
livestock are milk, meat, and – for some pastoralists –
blood. Sources of cash are the sale of animals and of
milk and other livestock products (butter, ghee, hides,
wool, etc.). The most important determinant of access
to all these depends primarily upon the number of
animals (herd size). Access to milk also depends on the
number of births and the milk yield of each lactating
animal. These are the most important parameters to
monitor and project for early warning purposes (see
adjacent text box). These variables form the basis for
developing food security scenarios for pastoralists and
constitute the input for household economy outcome
analyses.

The importance of livestock herd dynamics for food
insecurity early warning in pastoral and agropastoral areas
Livestock provide pastoralists with:
•
•

Food: Milk, meat, blood
Cash: Sales of livestock, milk and other livestock
products

The most important things to monitor (and project) are
changes in:
▪

Herd Size, which affects number of livestock that
can be sold and number of female animals that can
give milk.

▪

Number of Births and Milk yield per lactating
animal, which affect total milk production for
consumption and sale.

The analysis of pastoral production is much more complicated than the analysis of crop production. Not only is the
asset base (herd size) constantly changing, but the productivity of the herd depends upon the performance of both
the current and previous seasons. With milk production, for example, the milk yield of individual animals depends
primarily upon current conditions while the number of births in the herd depends on conditions when the animals
conceived (6–12 months in the past) and conditions during pregnancy.
In addition to this inherent complexity, there are other significant challenges. Formal systems for tracking herd sizes,
productivity are lacking. Current assessments therefore rely heavily upon pastoral key informants who may
understate livestock holdings for various reasons or exaggerate the severity of the situation to attract an increase in
aid flows. Other challenges include the remoteness of many pastoral areas and lack of security, which complicates
obtaining access to reliable pastoral key informants. This means that even with a strong understanding of herd
dynamics concepts, it is especially important that FEWS NET staff and partners make good use of opportunities to
visit pastoral areas and collect information directly from the population of interest. It is also important to make the
most use of the available satellite imagery and satellite-derived products that can further support herd dynamics
analysis.
Famine Early Warning Systems Network
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Integrating Herd Dynamics Analysis into Scenario Development
Herd dynamics analysis is especially relevant to pastoral and agro-pastoral areas, where people generally keep larger
numbers of animals and depend heavily upon livestock for their livelihoods and survival. Generally, herd dynamics
analysis provides the basis for understanding current livestock production conditions and for developing scenarios
for the future.
Careful thought must be given to how best to link the herd dynamics analysis to the scenario development process.
An example of how this can be done is in Figure 2, which looks at the 2017 February to September Outlook for the
southern pastoral areas of Ethiopia. In these areas, there are two rainy seasons labeled year.1 and year.2, the first
from March–May and the second from October-November.
Figure 2. Timing of the herd dynamics analysis in relation to the FEWS NET Outlook

For the February 2017 Outlook, preparations begin in December 2016. At
TIP
that time, actual rainfall data would be available for the 2016.1 and 2016.2
seasons, and a rainfall forecast would be available for the 2017.1 season.
The best time to spend additional
If field work was carried out (e.g., in December), herd dynamics data could
effort doing herd dynamics analysis
is when strong, well-informed
be collected for the 2016.1 and 2016.2 seasons, plus preliminary data on
assumptions can be made about the
the 2017.1 season (e.g., births so far plus births expected for the rest of
conclusion of the current season
the season). This, together with the 2017.1 rainfall forecasts, could then
and/or about forecasts for the
be used by analysts to develop a scenario for livestock production over the
upcoming season.
period February-September. For example, access to milk could be
projected using a) information on the total number of births in 2017.1 and
b) estimates of milk yield based upon the rainfall forecast for the season. Therefore, the best time to spend additional
effort doing herd dynamics analysis is when strong, well-informed assumptions can be made about the conclusion
of the current season and/or about forecasts for the upcoming season.

Famine Early Warning Systems Network
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Part 1. The Main Characteristics of Pastoral Livelihoods
Pastoralism is a livelihood system based primarily on domesticated animal production (meat, milk, blood, and hides).
Most pastoral groups are found in environments with low and highly seasonal rainfall, where it is impossible to graze
animals all year-round on the same pasture. Movement and migration are therefore essential livelihood strategies.
Agropastoralists rely on a combination of livestock and crop production. They live in areas that are marginal in terms
of agriculture and tend to be less mobile than pure pastoralists (because of the requirement to tend their crops).
Since their crop production tends to be very unreliable, livestock still constitute the essential fallback for years of
crop failure.
Most pastoralists keep more than one type of animal, both to exploit the different options within a particular area
and as insurance against drought or disease (since drought- and disease-resistance varies between animals, as do
rates of recovery from drought).
Each type of animal is adapted to a particular environmental niche:
▪

Camels in the driest areas

▪

Goats where shrubs and trees dominate

▪

Sheep on mountain pastures that are too rugged for cattle

▪

Cattle in areas where open savanna provides decent grass cover and adequate water

In general, pastoralists will keep as many different types of animal as possible, given the available environmental
and rainfall conditions. As these change over time, so the mix of animals kept can change as well. For example, there
is evidence from the Somali region of Ethiopia that pastoralists are increasingly switching from cattle to camels as
environmental conditions become drier.
In economic terms, small stock or shoats (sheep and/or goats) provide the “small change” for everyday transactions,
while larger stock may be sold to cover larger one-off expenditures (e.g., school fees, social obligations).

Movement and Migration
Movement allows herders to use a variety of pastures, water points, and other resources such as salt licks, and
represents a sophisticated adaptation to the challenges of a risky environment. There may be various patterns of
movement:
▪

Wet season migration away from permanent dry season water points, to allow pasture to recover around
these points. At this time of year pastoralists may make use of seasonal pans, streams, and rivers for water.

▪

Dry season migration away from the homestead to remote, dry season grazing areas (e.g., from southern
Sudan to South Sudan, from Kenya to Tanzania).

▪

Movements according to the pattern of rainfall (e.g., in northeast Somalia towards the coast for the Heys
rains and towards the interior for Gu).

Pastoral systems are generally classified according to the type and pattern of movement. The main distinction is
between pastoralists that are a) transhumant (i.e., undertaking regular seasonal movements between sources of
water and pasture, e.g., from lowlands to highlands or from coast to inland) or b) nomadic (i.e., moving long
distances with no fixed pattern). Many pastoralists in the Horn and East Africa are partly transhumant and partly
nomadic in that there is a regular seasonal pattern of movement in most years, with longer distance, less regular
migration being reserved for very bad years.
The pure nomadic form of pastoralism is now very rare as there are many pressures towards increasing settlement
(e.g., access to health and education services) and increasing market participation. Most, if not all, pastoralists now
have a permanent or semi-permanent base, usually at a dry season water point, which is often also a trade center.
Even when the animals are moved, it is common in this situation for at least part of the household (usually the
Famine Early Warning Systems Network
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women, the children, and the elderly) to remain in the home base while the men move with the herds. Among the
factors contributing to increased settlement and market participation are the following:
▪

An increased dependence on the market for staple foods. It is very unusual these days for pastoralists to
live entirely from their animal production, in the sense that milk, meat, and blood very rarely provide more
than 30 percent of dietary energy (and often much less), with the balance coming mainly in the form of
grain obtained through purchase or exchange. There may be many reasons for this, but among the most
important are probably human population growth and increased demand for meat in urban areas coupled
with, in many areas, a progressive loss of livestock (due most often to drought).

▪

Greater dependence on the market for cash income. Poorer herders often supplement their income from
livestock with other informal sources of cash (e.g., casual urban labor or collection and sale of firewood and
charcoal). For this they need access to an urban market, implying a more settled existence than previously.
Paradoxically, one effect can be to reduce their income from livestock even further, because of over-grazing
around settlements and the increased spread of disease among livestock concentrated around settlements
and water points.

▪

Better-off households may also choose to reduce their dependence on livestock. Such households often
diversify into trading and other commercial activities and therefore settle at least part of the household in
a trading center or town.1 Sale of milk may also be an important source of cash income for all wealth groups
– again this is something that usually requires good access to an urban market.

▪

Increasing restraints on free movement. This could be because of the development of irrigated agricultural
schemes or the enclosure of traditional grazing areas (for ranches or to produce fodder for more settled
herds). On the other hand, there are also cases of increased mobility. For example, it is becoming
increasingly common for wealthier pastoralists to move livestock from one area to another by truck helping
to ensure security, better animal body conditions and market value, as well as survival of many animals that
might otherwise have died on the journey in the event of unusual dryness.

One consequence of mobility is a risk of conflict or insecurity. Tensions often exist between neighboring pastoral
groups, or between pastoralists and settled agriculturalists because of competition for scarce natural resources. In
some cases, tensions may also exist because of livestock raiding for theft or between ethnic or social groups. These
tensions can be exacerbated in bad years when pastoralists migrate out of their traditional grazing areas and into
another groups’ territory. Often these movements are governed by traditional agreements, but sometimes they spill
over into overt conflict.

Mutual Cooperation and Assistance
In pastoral communities there is almost always strong inter-dependence and co-operation among households. One
of the reasons for this is that pastoralism is labor intensive. Each type of animal has different requirements in terms
of fodder and water. Camels and goats are browsers (i.e., they consume the leaves of bushes and trees), while cattle
and sheep are grazers (i.e., they consume grass). Small stock need to be watered every day, cattle every other day,
and camels every three days. The requirements of keeping the herd together, managing regular movements
between grazing and water as well as twice daily milking means that keeping animals requires a pooling of labor
resources among households to manage the different types of stock effectively.
Mutual assistance is also important in terms of each household’s survival in an uncertain and risky environment.
Households that have lost many animals in a drought usually depend heavily upon assistance from within the group
to help them survive and recover. Better-off households are encouraged to provide this help as an insurance strategy
in case they themselves need assistance at some point in the future. This spirit of mutual cooperation and assistance
operates in both bad and “normal” years. It is very common, for example, for poorer households to “oversell” (i.e.,
to sell more animals than their herd size can sustain) even in “normal” years, and for the difference to be made up
through gifts from better-off relatives. Loan arrangements are also common. For example, a breeding female may
be loaned to a poor household that then benefits from the milk and may perhaps keep any offspring. Or an immature
1

Note that pastoralists may be well-placed to engage in trade. They often have pack animals that can be used to move trade goods and they
frequently live in border areas and can participate in cross-border trade, often in contraband items.
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male may be loaned, in which case the poorer household may receive a share of the increase in value of the animal
once it is sold. This helps spread the risk and the workload and provides poorer households with an additional source
of food and/or cash income.
With the trend towards settlement and urbanization, links to relatives in towns may also be increasingly important,
both as a source of remittance income in most years, and as a source of additional gifts and loans in a bad year.

Pastoral Herd Dynamics
The economic rationality of pastoralists has often been misunderstood. In particular, pastoralists’ herd management
has been questioned, with many “experts” claiming pastoralists let herds get too large, causing overgrazing and a
failure to maximize the productivity of each individual animal. Instead, efforts to build up large herds should be seen
as insurance against catastrophic losses (due to disease or drought), and to generate wealth that can be converted
into a variety of goods including, in many situations, bride-price.
Part of the reason for trying to build up large herds is
that rates of pastoral herd growth – and therefore
recovery from catastrophic loss – are relatively slow,
as indicated by the data in Table 1. Taken as an
average over several years, cattle and camel herds
grow at only about 6 percent per year, whereas shoat
(i.e., sheep and goat) herds grow at about 11 percent
per year. This means that it can take many years to
recover from a severe drought – if recovery is possible
at all. The number of years required to replace a 50
percent herd loss is indicated in the bottom row of
Table 1. Because of these slow rates of replacement,
purchase of animals can represent an important restocking strategy following a catastrophic loss.
The seasonality of births varies by area. The relatively
low average rate of increase among shoats is perhaps
surprising, since small stock can theoretically give
birth twice a year, and some varieties of goats may
have a tendency for twinning. Such high rates of
reproduction are rarely sustained, however, and the
average number of births per adult female under
“normal” pastoral conditions in East Africa is 1.1 per
year for sheep and 1.3 per year for goats.

Table 1. Typical herd dynamics
Total (start of
year)
Breeding females
Births
Sales/slaughter
Deaths
Total (end of year)
Years required to
replace a 50% loss

Cattle

Camels

Shoats

100

100

100

41
29
15
8
106

54
24
9
8
107

55
66
30
25
111

12

10

6-7

Note: Data derived from an analysis of available literature for East
African pastoral herds.

Table 2. Duration of reproductive stages of different
types of livestock in terms of number of months
Pregnancy

Lactation

Reproductive
cycle

Cattle

9 months

6 months

15 months

Camels

12 months

12 months

24 months

Shoats

5 months

2 months

7 months

One point to note from Table 1 is the relatively high proportion of breeding females in the herd (from 41 percent to
55 percent depending upon the type of animal). The objective of the pastoralist is generally to maximize the number
of breeding females since these represent the productive core of the herd. In most situations, relatively few adult
males are kept (even where they are prized for cultural reasons, as in South Sudan). Apart from the breeding females,
most of the remainder of the herd are young animals so that taking young and mature animals together, 70–75
percent of the herd will be female. Most male animals are sold or exchanged as they approach maturity, with poorer
herders tending to sell earlier than the better-off because of their more pressing need for money. There is little
economic incentive to keep older male animals (as they do not increase in value beyond maturity) and, if money is
not needed for other items, older males may be sold and females purchased in their place. One consequence is that
there tends not to be a large stock or reserve of male animals that can be sold in a bad year, and the appearance of
relatively large numbers of female animals on the market can therefore be a relatively early indication of stress in a
pastoral setting.
Livestock production in pastoral areas is highly seasonal. The exact pattern depends upon a combination of factors,
including the pattern of rainfall, the reproductive characteristics of the animal (i.e., the length of pregnancy and
lactation, see Table 2) and the extent to which reproduction is managed by the herder.
Famine Early Warning Systems Network
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These relationships can be best understood using a specific example. In northern pastoral areas of Ethiopia (Afar and
northern Somali Region), there are two rainy seasons, March–May and July–September; Seas1 and Seas2 in Figure
3. Most animals come into heat at the end of the rains, when better access to water and pasture leads to improved
body conditions. More rain falls in season 2 than season 1, and season 2 rains are also more reliable. For both these
reasons, there are generally more conceptions in season 2 than season 1.
Figure 3. Seasonal patterns of reproduction in northern pastoral areas of Ethiopia

Note: the diagram shows the peak months for conceptions and births for all three species.

The picture for camels is relatively straightforward. Since the duration of pregnancy is a year, camels both conceive
and give birth towards the end of the rains. This is a relatively good time to give birth, since the mother will be in
good condition and able to produce adequate quantities of milk to sustain the calf.
For cattle, births occur earlier in the season than is the case for camels, given the shorter duration of pregnancy.
This means that animals conceiving at the end of season 1 in one year will give birth just before the start of season
1 the following year. This is towards the end of the long hot dry season (November–February), which is not a good
time to give birth in terms of water and pasture availability. This is probably one of the reasons why cattle cannot
survive in harsher environments, since calves born towards the end of a dry season are more likely to die than those
born towards the end of the rains. In fact, in northern Somali region, cattle giving birth before the rains must be
hand-fed to sustain them until the rains start and pasture is regenerated. In contrast, animals conceiving at the end
of season 2 will give birth between the two seasons (see Figure 3), a relatively good time in terms of milk production.
It is reasonable to suppose that this is another factor contributing to the higher number of births in season 2.
A similar analysis for shoats indicates that births will be concentrated in two periods; just before season 1 and
towards the end of season 2. As in the case of cattle, animals born just before season 1 (towards the end of the long
hot dry season) are less likely to survive than those born towards the end of season 2, which may contribute to a
concentration of births in season 2. It is also for this reason that pastoralists may choose to exercise control over the
pattern of reproduction. Somalis do this for sheep (but not goats), controlling breeding so that births occur once a
year in season 2, giving the offspring a greater chance of survival.
It is important to understand the seasonal patterns of conceptions and births for two reasons:
▪

To assist in the interpretation of rainfall data. For example, the fact that cattle tend to give birth before
season 1, means that any delay to the start to season 1 rains may have a disproportionate effect on calf
mortality. Even if the rains, once they start, are good, this may be too late to save calves born “at the wrong
time.”

▪

To assist in the planning of field work. It can be very useful to go to the field at a time when animals have
given birth, both to observe the numbers of newborn and to get better information on levels of milk output.
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Figure 4 provides an analysis for one area of Ethiopia. Clearly, seasonal patterns of conceptions and births will vary
from one area to another, depending upon a) the number of seasons, b) the interval between these seasons and c)
the amounts of rain in each season.
Figure 4. Timeline illustrating factors influencing milk production of shoats in the Somali Region of Ethiopia
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Seas1
Seas2
Seas1
Seas2
Seas1
Seas2
1
Quality of Season
3
3
1
1
5
5
No. of Conceptions
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
High
High
No. of Births
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
High
Milk output
Medium
Low
Low
Low
High
Even though the season 1 rains of year 3 are good, milk production will be very low in this season as conceptions in the
preceding season were very low.
1

An overall indicator of how good the season was for livestock production, bearing in mind factors such as rainfall and disease, on a scale
of 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good).

Two other factors affect levels of milk output besides the timing of births. The first of these is stage of lactation.
Levels of milk output tend to be higher in early than late lactation; for cattle and camels milk yields in the first half
of lactation are typically twice those in the second half. The other factor is access to pasture and browse. Milk yields
increase during the rainy season and fall during the dry season. This is especially important for camels, where
lactation typically lasts 12 months and spans more than one rainy season (see Figure 3). One other factor to bear in
mind is that pastoralists do not always milk all the animals that give birth. The rationale here is that for some animals
it is better to leave all the milk for the offspring, particularly if the mother is not an especially good “milker.” This is
more common among better-off households that can cover their own consumption needs by milking only a
proportion of the lactating females in their relatively large herds. It is much less of an option for poor households
with relatively few animals; in this case it is common for all lactating animals to be milked – certainly all the camels
and cattle, if not all the shoats.
It is often assumed that good rainfall means good milk production in a pastoral area, but in fact the situation is not
quite as simple as this. This is because milk production depends not only upon milk yield per animal, which is largely
driven by current conditions (recent rainfall, current pasture and browse condition, availability of water, prevalence
of livestock disease, etc.) but also upon the number of lactating animals, which depends on conditions in previous
seasons and the way they affected the number of animals giving birth this season. This is illustrated by the
hypothetical example for shoats in the Somali Region of Ethiopia given in Figure 4.
The situation is made more complicated by the different lengths of pregnancy of the different types of livestock.
While it may take 12 months for goat births to recover following a drought, it may take 18 months in the case of
camels and cattle (because of the longer duration of pregnancy). A timeline analysis of patterns of rainfall,
conceptions, and births (similar to Figure 4) is therefore a key tool for monitoring pastoral livelihoods.
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Part 2. Herd Dynamics Analysis
Just as price is the result of the interaction of the forces of supply and demand, the complex interaction of numerous
variables (e.g., current and prior rainfall, proportion of non-pregnant non-lactating females, disease, migration,
supplementary feeding, etc.) result in a final herd size for a pastoral area.
This section reviews common relationships between these variables. Part 3 will then demonstrate a method to
document information and assumptions about these variables as part of the process for creating Scenario Summary
Tables (Annex II).

Herd Dynamics Variables and Relationships
The objective of a herd dynamics analysis is to understand how rainfall and
other factors affect the number of births, deaths, sales, and slaughters in the
herd, and how these in turn affect current and projected herd size and
productivity. A simple example of a herd dynamics analysis is given in Table 3,
which shows how herd size might change over the course of a single season.
Births increase the size of the herd, while sales, slaughters and deaths reduce
the herd. The balance between these factors determines whether the herd
grows or contracts over time. Table 3 demonstrates this analysis for a single
season; what happens in the longer term depends upon the cumulative
effects of many seasons.

Table 3. Herd dynamics example
Herd dynamics: Camels
Start
100
Born
19
Sold
4
Slaughtered
1
Died
1
End
113

The three most important factors affecting herd dynamics are:
▪

Rainfall, which affects access to water, pasture, and browse. These have obvious consequences for:
o
o

The condition of animals, and whether they survive or die. The condition of adult female animals also affects
rates of conception and therefore the number of animals born in subsequent seasons.
The need for pastoralists to sell or slaughter animals. When the rains fail, milk yields decline, and
pastoralists must purchase more food to make up the shortfall. This in turn means they must sell more
animals. Shortage of milk may also result in an increase in animal slaughtering, particularly of newborns. It
should be noted that it is generally better to sell an animal than to slaughter it (because the food energy
obtained from exchanging an animal for cereal – even at low terms of trade – is almost always higher than
the food energy content of the carcass itself).

▪

Market conditions, which affect the demand for and price of animals. Clearly, there will be seasonal variations
in demand, and pastoralists will respond to these. For example, demand is typically higher during religious
festivals, and more animals will be sold and prices will be higher at these times. As well as seasonal variations,
there will also be variations in demand from one year to the next, although it should be noted that there is a
limit to how many additional animals’ pastoralists can sell. As pointed out in the Pastoral Herd Dynamics section,
pastoralists do not keep a large stock or reserve of male animals, so that an increase in sales can only be achieved
by selling younger males (resulting in a loss of income in future years) or by selling females, which undermines
the productive base of the herd.

▪

Disease is clearly a critical factor affecting many aspects of herd dynamics including mortality, whether animals
can be sold, and rates of conception and abortion. In the context of food security early warning, it is important
to distinguish between on-going or chronic problems of disease (which, by definition, exert their effects every
year) and outbreaks of epidemic disease, such as contagious bovine pleuropneumonia and Rift Valley fever,
which strike in some years but not others.

Each of these factors may affect herd dynamics directly and other variables important to food security indirectly.
The next section, however, will concentrate on the effects of rainfall and drought on herd dynamics. Atypical rainfall
represents the most common and most significant hazard generally faced by pastoralists. Rainfall is also seasonal
and relatively more predictable than random or cyclical hazards such as disease outbreaks. Similar analysis is possible
for market dynamics and disease impacts.
Famine Early Warning Systems Network
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The impact of rainfall on the number of births
This section is devoted to births, since this is the most complicated aspect of the herd dynamics analysis, and the
birth rate is one of the most important factors determining the rate of increase in the herd.
The number of births is affected by the number of conceptions and the number of abortions.
Two factors combine to affect the number of conceptions:
▪

The number of animals able to conceive (i.e., the number of non-pregnant, non-lactating animals – NPNL).
This is explained further below.

▪

The condition of animals when most conceptions occur. Analysis of the Food Security and Nutrition Analysis
Unit (FSNAU) data indicates that rates of conception are affected by the performance of the rains during
the season of conception, with more conceptions when the rains are good, and fewer when the rains are
bad.

The number of abortions is also affected by two factors:
▪

In bimodal areas, the performance of the rains midway through pregnancy, with poor rains midway through
pregnancy leading to an increase in the rate of abortion. This applies to camels and cattle only since there
are no mid-pregnancy rains in the case of shoats (see Figure 3).

▪

The length of the dry season following the season of conception, with an extended dry season leading to
an increase in the rate of abortion. In the FSNAU data, this effect was statistically significant for cattle but
not for camels or shoats.

The number of animals available to conceive can vary in quite complex ways. The starting point is to understand that
within the herd there are different groups or cohorts of productive females that conceive during different seasons.
The number of animals in each of these cohorts will vary over time and between seasons based on differences in
conception/abortion rates, most frequently due to rainfall.
This is illustrated below for cattle, taking the example of southern pastoral areas of Ethiopia and Somalia. In these
areas there are two seasons, the Gu and Deyr seasons, roughly six months apart, and the peak periods for conception
are towards the end of each rains. In the example below, the first cohort of females will conceive at the end of the
Gu-1 season. Since pregnancy and lactation together last approximately 15 months, these animals will not be able
to conceive again for at least 15 months. A second cohort of females will conceive at the end of Deyr-1 and a third
group at the end of Gu-2.
Figure 5. Seasonal patterns of reproduction in southern pastoral areas of Ethiopia and Somalia

Note: the diagram shows the peak months for conceptions and births for three cohorts of cattle. In reality, conceptions and births are
spread more evenly across the year than indicated here.

After Gu-2, the next peak for conceptions will be at the end of Deyr-2. By this time, the animals in cohort 1 will be
able to conceive a second time (see Figure 5). In successive seasons, females from cohorts 2 and 3 will reach the end
of lactation and will be able to conceive a second time, so that the whole cycle is repeated. Within the cattle herd
therefore, there is a total of 3 cohorts of females.
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In terms of understanding herd dynamics, the key question to understanding milk production trends is How many
females are there in each cohort currently? The key point here is that this will vary according to the pattern of rainfall
and the number of conceptions in previous seasons. Take cohort 1 as an example: if the Gu-1 rains are very poor,
then few animals will conceive. Those animals failing to conceive will then join cohort 2 and may conceive in Deyr1. Once they have done this they will remain within cohort-2 until at least Gu-3. If, in turn, Gu-3 is poor then they
may not conceive in that season, and they will move into cohort 3 and may conceive in Deyr-3. At the same time,
many of the animals originally in cohort 2 will also move into cohort 3. In other words, two failed seasons (Gu-1 and
Gu-3) could result in quite large changes in the number of animals in each cohort, with cohort 3 much increased and
cohorts 1 and 2 both reduced.
The main point here is that the number of females in each cohort will be changing continuously depending upon the
performance of different seasons over time.
Herd dynamics following a single failed rainy season
This section illustrates the effects of a single failed rainy season in a sequence of average seasons on the herd
dynamics for cattle in a hypothetical pastoral zone. It uses the Herd Dynamics Model (described in Figure 1) to show
that a single failed season will have significant effects that will carry over for several seasons.
In the graphs, rainfall is plotted above the x-axis (green bars) while the different output parameters (e.g., births) are
plotted below the x-axis (blue bars). This is so that it is possible to see the relationship between rainfall and the
variable under analysis. All results are presented as a percentage of short-term mean (STM). To present the output
parameters below the x-axis, the results for these parameters have all been multiplied by -1. -100 percent on the
graph is therefore equivalent to the STM; -80 percent means 80 percent of STM, and so on.
Impact on numbers of cows able to conceive
Figure 6 shows changes over time in the percentage of females in the herd that are non-pregnant, non-lactating (i.e.,
females that can conceive). The analysis looks at the effects of a single failed rainy season (2005.2) on a herd of
cattle.
Figure 6. Effect of a rain failure on the percentage of female cattle that are NPNL
1.

2.

3.

4.
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The number of NPNL animals in the 2006.1 cohort
is high (this is referred to as cohort 1 for the
purposes of analysis). This is for two reasons:
▪ Few animals conceived in 2005.2 (poor rainy
season).
▪ There will have been an above-average number
of abortions in 2005.2. Animals that aborted in
2005.2 will join the NPNL cohort in 2006.1.
The number of NPNL animals in cohort 2 is
roughly average (the failed rains take place during
their previous lactating phase with little impact on
their following cycle of conceptions).
The number of NPNL animals in cohort 3 is also
reduced. This is made up of the low number of
animals that conceived in 2005.2. By 2007.1 they
have reached the end of the reproductive cycle and
are able to conceive again. Most of the productive
females in the herd are lactating, having conceived
in 1997.2
Three years later the effects of this single rain
failure are still reflected in significant differences in
the sizes of the 3 cohorts of females.
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Impact on numbers of births
The effect is not just on the number of non-pregnant, non-lactating females. It also – obviously – affects the pattern
of births (Figure 7).
Figure 7. Effect of a rain failure on the number of births in cattle
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A similar example of a single failed rainy season is presented in Figure 8 in the form of a calendar showing the
reproductive cycles of three cohorts of cattle.
Figure 8. Cattle herd dynamic variables affected by single season rain failure

The failed rains of the Gu of 2017 will have an impact on:
▪

The lactation period of cohort 1 – below average milk yields due to lack of replenished pastures.

▪

The pregnancies of cohort 2 – above average chance of abortions, followed by above-average conceptions
the following season (Deyr 2017) as more females are available to conceive.

▪

The conception rates of cohort 3 – below-average conceptions, followed by above-average conceptions in
Deyr 2017 (like cohort 2), above-average births in April 2018 and above-average milk production.

The analysis of the impact of failed rains on different types of livestock will depend on the length of their
reproductive cycles and the number of cohorts in the herd. There are four cohorts of females for camels, one more
than for cattle because of the longer duration of pregnancy (see Figure 9). Camels that conceive in the Gu-1 rains
will not be able to conceive again until Gu-3, which means there must be three additional cohorts of females
conceiving in Deyr-1, Gu-2, and Deyr-2 respectively.
Figure 9. Reproductive cycles of four cohorts of camels

For shoats, the situation is much less clear for two reasons. Firstly, it is possible that rates of conception are less
seasonal in shoats than for other types of animal, and secondly, the shorter duration of pregnancy means that it is
possible for sheep and goats to conceive twice in one year. In this case, there might only be one cohort (as shown in
Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Reproductive cycle of a single cohort of shoats

However, as pointed out in The Purpose of Herd Dynamics Analysis section, the average number of births for East
African pastoral herds is approximately 1.1, which is consistent with one birth per year per adult female and a
twinning rate of 10 percent. It is also consistent with there being two cohorts in the herd (as illustrated in Figure 11).
Figure 11. Reproductive cycles of two cohorts of shoats

Herd dynamics during a drought
Drought (understood here as prolonged rain failure over
consecutive seasons) has profound effects on herd dynamics. The
main effects are described here:

Figure 12. Livestock migration routes,
Turkana

Births will normally decrease but not immediately: The effect of
drought on the number of births depends upon the length of the
drought. The immediate effects of a drought will be on rates of
conception and abortion; these will then feed through to numbers
born in subsequent seasons:
▪

1st season of drought (single failed rainy season, as discussed
in the previous section): There should be no effects on the
number of births in the first season of a drought. The
problem in this season is whether newborn animals will
survive.

▪

2nd season of drought: For large stock (camels and cattle),
there may be a reduction in the number of births because of
an increase in abortions in the first drought season (note:
animals born in this season will have been conceived the
season before the drought started). For small stock (e.g.,
sheep and goats), the number of births may be reduced
because of low rates of conception and early abortion the
previous season.

▪

3rd and subsequent seasons of drought: Births will be reduced for all types of animal due to low rates of
conception and high rates of abortion in previous seasons.

Exactly what happens to rates of conception and abortion during a drought also depends upon whether pastoralists
migrate or provide supplementary feed, and how successful those strategies prove to be. Figure 12 shows migration
routes of pastoralists from the Central Pastoral Livelihood Zone in Turkana District, northwest Kenya. In 2010, which
was a bad year, they moved to the borders of the district and, in many cases across the border into neighboring
Uganda.
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Figure 13 shows the pattern of rainfall in Turkana county in 2010 and 2011. The 2010 short rains were an almost
total failure in the Central Pastoral zone. The 2011 long rains were below average and arrived very late. For large
stock, we might have expected this to result in a large reduction in births in 2011 for two reasons:
▪

Increased rates of abortion during the 2010 short rains (animals conceiving in the 2010 long rains), and

▪

Decreased rates of conception during the 2010 short rains.

Figure 13. Rain failure, migration, and birth rates
Number of births (per 100 animals)

Rainfall in the “home” livelihood zone and areas of migration

Typical1

20112

Camels

24

27

Cattle

29

27

Shoats

66

42

Number of Births

1

See The Purpose of Herd Dynamics Analysis section.
2

Source: HEA Baseline Exercise

In fact, there was little evidence of this, as shown by the results from an HEA baseline exercise covering 2011 (see
table in Figure 13). The explanation appears to be that herders migrated with their animals during the 2010 short
rains to “bad year” grazing areas where they were able to find sufficient water and pasture to sustain near “normal”
rates of conception and abortion.
A different picture emerges for small compared with large stock (see table in Figure 13). Here it appears that the
birth rate for small stock in 2011 was reduced by about a third, which is consistent with low rates of conception in
the 2010 short rains. This may reflect the fact that large stock (e.g., camels, cattle) frequently migrate different
distances and to different areas than small stock.
Sales will generally increase in a drought. There are several reasons for this. As milk output falls, pastoralists must
sell more animals to replace lost milk calories with food purchases. The problem will be compounded by reductions
in livestock price (as the animals’ condition declines) and by increases in food prices, both of which mean that even
more animals must be sold. They may also sell more animals to cover other drought-related expenses, such as
livestock drugs, fodder, and water. It may also be better to sell an animal than to risk it dying. It is unlikely that all of
these additional needs can be met from the sale of mature males (see Pastoral Herd Dynamics section), and both
immature males and adult females must also be sold.
Deaths of newborn animals will tend to occur early in a drought, as milk output fails. Older animals will tend to die
later, especially if the next rains are delayed or fail. Death rates particularly of cattle may also be high as a drought
ends if the first rains are particularly heavy; this is because weakened animals are unable to withstand the wet and
cold and so die of exposure.
The number of animals slaughtered will also increase during a drought. Newborn animals may be slaughtered to
“save” the mother, i.e., so that the mother dries and is spared the physiological “cost” of milk production. Animals
that are on the point of death may also be slaughtered so that they can be consumed. These are known as emergency
slaughters (few pastoral groups will consume meat from an animal that has died of natural causes). The slaughtering
of healthy animals simply to cover food consumption needs in a drought is relatively rare since the “nutritional”
return from slaughtering is generally less than the energy value of the food that can be purchased if the animal is
sold, or the economic value of the animal if it survives the drought (especially a female that can then contribute to
the recovery of the herd).
Pastoralists can generally cope with one failed rainy season, but the impact of two consecutive failed rainy seasons
can be catastrophic. There are several reasons why this should be:
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▪

As previously mentioned, birth rates should be near normal in the first season of a drought but can be
expected to decline in second and subsequent seasons. Provided the drought is not too severe, this will
contribute to relatively higher levels of milk output in that first season than in subsequent seasons of
drought.

▪

In the first season of a drought, there may be carry-over of pasture, browse, and possibly water from the
previous season (before the drought), which will help sustain livestock through the first drought season.

▪

Coming into a second failed season, animals will be in poorer condition, so that they will fetch lower prices
on the market and will be more likely to die than they would be in a first poor season.

▪

To the extent that there are “spare” animals that can be sold, they are likely to be sold in the first failed
season. With a second rain failure, pastoralists will have to fall back on selling adult females and immature
males.

Herd recovery process
It is obvious that herd size will decline during a drought. What is less obvious is how quickly it will recover afterwards.
Figure 14 uses the Herd Dynamics Model (see Figure 1) to look at the effects of a single-rain failure on herd growth
in cattle. Assuming rates of conception are reduced in a drought (see Herd dynamics during a drought), this suggests
that for cattle herd size may continue to decline for a year after a drought. This is explained further in Figure 14.
Figure 14. Effect of a rain failure on herd growth in cattle
250%

1.

Herd size decreases in 2011.1
(when the rains fail) because of
increased mortality and increased
sales.

2.

Herd size continues to decrease
over the next two seasons
because of the low numbers of
births, resulting from increased
rates of abortion and low rates of
conception in the season of rain
failure.

3.

The herd starts growing again 18
months after the failure of the
rains (in bimodal areas), as the
number of births increases again.
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There will be less scope for selling animals after a drought. The most obvious reason for this is the reduction in
herd size. But if one of the responses to drought is to sell off immature animals, it follows that there may also be a
shortage of saleable animals in the post-drought period. This constraint will last until young and newborn animals
reach the optimum age for sale (12 months from drought for small stock, 12–24 months for cattle).
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Part 3. Integrated Herd Dynamics Projections
Qualitative analysis of drivers underlying herd dynamics
Qualitative analysis is paramount
projections is the first step for any projection process in an
agropastoral or pastoral area. Strong qualitative analysis of
▪
Accurate quantitative data inputs are rare.
the drivers of herd dynamics variables is essential to
▪
“Garbage in = garbage out:” Strong
providing accurate inputs to any quantitative analysis. Also,
qualitative analysis is essential to providing
qualitative analysis may more accurately balance a broader
accurate inputs to any quantitative analysis.
range of variables critical to herd dynamics analysis than the
▪
Available quantitative models are unable to
parameters included in the Herd Dynamics Model (see Figure
accurately account for the impacts of
1), particularly with respect to migration, supplementary
migration, disease, supplementary inputs,
feeding, livestock disease, importation of livestock, and the
livestock imports, or market incentives to
influence of livestock prices or livestock-to-staple food terms
change livestock sales rates.
of trade. Finally, detailed quantitative field information for
all pastoral and agropastoral livelihood zones of concern are
rarely available as frequently as FEWS NET needs to do herd dynamics analysis. As such, qualitative analysis helps
analysts to use qualitative information to inform assumptions about the timing and magnitude of changes in herd
dynamics variables, and, therefore, in herd sizes and productivity.
That said, analysis of quantitative information, up to and including modeling livestock production, is an important
and valid complementary source of evidence to support conclusions, particularly regarding the magnitude of the
impact of a shock.
Integrated analysis of herd dynamics involves careful consideration of both qualitative and quantitative analysis to
draw the most appropriate conclusions.
As noted previously, this integrated analysis process is an input into FEWS NET’s scenario development process and
is similar to FEWS NET’s process of making assumptions for price projections, nutrition, and rainfall (see the FEWS
NET Guidance Documents). Analysts evaluate typical conditions for the particular sector and compare them to
current conditions/drivers; identify expected shocks or anomalies; and then estimate the expected impacts related
to the sector. The overall steps in this guidance document are summarized in Figure 15. The Herd Dynamics Analysis
Worksheet in Annex III provides a template for analysts to use when going through these steps.
Fundamental Questions of the Herd Dynamics Analysis Process
▪

What normally takes place at this time of year?

▪

What is currently taking place? How and why is it different than normal?

▪

What normally takes place during the scenario period?

▪

How are key herd dynamics drivers expected to evolve over the scenario period and beyond? How
and why is it different than normal?

▪

What are the implications for projected herd sizes and trends?

▪

What are key events that could change our projections?

▪

When translated into an analytical process, these questions break down into the following steps
(Figure 15).
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Figure 15. Steps in herd dynamics analysis

STEP 2:

STEP 1:

Describe typical behavior
of herd dynamics
variables over the analysis
period

Situate the analysis in
time and space

STEP 4:

STEP 3:

Describe how the
variables are expected to
evolve over the analysis
period

Identify and explain how
the current situation
differs from the usual

STEP 5:
Relate changes in
variables to impacts on
households' livestockrelated food and income
sources and expenditures
Step 1. Situate the analysis in time and space
Where is the focus of the analysis? The focus of herd dynamics analysis will be on the livelihood zone of origin of the
pastoralists or agropastoralists under analysis. However, it is also important to consider issues in other areas that
may be relevant to the analysis, particularly with respect to migration and marketing options. If households have
migrated their animals outside the livelihood zone, the availability of pasture and water in the destination area
should be analyzed. Equally, if pastoralists are using markets outside the livelihood zone to sell their livestock, the
prices in these markets should also be analyzed.
When is the focus of the analysis? Seasonality over the course of the analysis period (which may include more than
one season) will determine the most important variables to focus on during the herd dynamics analysis process.
Equally, it will be necessary to review the performance of rainfall in the seasons prior to the analysis period, which
may continue to have an impact on the herd dynamics.
An example from Somalia will help to illustrate the five-step process. In this example, analysts are preparing for the
February 2018 Outlook which will provide information on food security outcomes for the period between February
and the end of September. Step 1 contextualizes the analysis:
▪

Where? The area under analysis falls within the Northern Inland Pastoral livelihood zone (NIP). A baseline
profile exists for this zone and will serve as the reference information for the analysis.

▪

When? The seasonal calendar for NIP shows that the year is divided into two halves, each with a rainy
season and dry season of equal length. Herd dynamics operate in the same way in each of the 6-month
periods. The integrated analysis of herd dynamics is taking place in January. Analysts know that the previous
two rainy seasons (Deyr and Gu) were poor and the zone received well below-average rainfall levels. It will
therefore be important to analyze the impact of these two failed seasons on herd sizes and herd dynamics
to be able to project forward into the February to September Outlook period.
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For simplicity, the analysis will be limited to the goats’ herd dynamics, and will analyze the impact of a single failed
season (Deyr) and the prospects for the following season (Gu), which is forecast to be average. Box 1 shows the
timing of the periods of analysis, the timing of the assessment and the herd dynamic variables for which data should
be collected.
Box 1. Example of step 1, situating the analysis in time

NIP CASE STUDY

Step 2. Describe typical behavior of herd dynamics variables over the analysis period
It is not possible to identify an anomaly or its significance without an appreciation for what is “normal” or “typical.”
Therefore, for Step 2, the analyst should first outline the key variables relevant to the analysis period and describe
their behavior in a typical year. Then the analyst should compare the performance of the same variables over the
analysis period.
There are a few options to determine what is typical.
Secondary sources of information may include local
seasonal calendars that offer reliable information on the
normal seasonal patterns for herd dynamic variables, e.g.,
when the rainy seasons start, when births typically occur,
or when diseases are likely to peak. Box 2 shows the
seasonal calendar for NIP.

Box 2. Seasonal calendar

NIP CASE
STUDY

In the NIP livelihood zone it is expected that goats would
have conceived in the first half of the Deyr rainy season
(October–November), and that births will follow in the first
half of the next Gu rainy season (April–May). This basic
information on the typical reproductive cycle for goats
gives analysts a benchmark against which to compare the
analysis period (steps 3 and 4).
If a seasonal calendar and livelihood baseline are not
available to inform this step, analysts should explore this
Source: FSNAU 2015
contextual information with key informants such as local
livestock experts or the pastoral communities themselves. The key objective is to develop a seasonal calendar
focusing on the timing of the key herd dynamic variables: conceptions, births, milk production, peak livestock sales,
livestock migration, water and pasture availability, and periods when diseases are most likely to occur.
In addition to seasonal calendars, analysts can refer to livelihood baselines to better understand typical herd dynamic
variables. HEA baselines, for example, contain reference year values on the number of births, in addition to number
of animals sold, slaughtered, and died within the reference year. Box 3 provides reference values for herd dynamic
variables for goats in zone NIP. This example takes as a base a herd of 100 goats. Reference values tend to vary
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slightly according to the level of wealth of the households who own the animals and their access to livestock-related
inputs. This data can be used to compare against the data collected for the analysis period to determine the degree
of change.
Analysts and field office staff should work with their regional and
home office technical support staff to develop the knowledge base
with respect to herd dynamics with information regarding:
▪

Typical migration patterns (e.g., direction/destination,
proportion of herd in migration, age/sex distribution of
animals in migration, policies limiting migration patterns,
etc.)

▪

Typical livestock input patterns (e.g., vaccination expenses,
supplementary feeding/watering, etc.)

▪

Typical market access and structure and sensitivity of
livestock sales to price

Box 3. Herd dynamics for
goats

NIP CASE
STUDY

Source: FSNAU 2015

Step 3. Identify and explain how the current situation differs from the usual
Once analysts have examined how herd dynamics variables typically behave, they need to evaluate whether the
conditions over the current season can be considered normal or not. The current season refers to the season during
which the fieldwork and/or analysis is taking place, i.e., since the start of the last rainy season until the time when
the analysis is taking place.
The analyst in the practical example will be able to make use of the baseline profile for the livelihood zone, including
the seasonal calendar and herd dynamics table (Box 2 and Box 3), and rainfall data for the past Deyr rainy season
(e.g., the data provided by U.S. Geological Survey) to compare the current situation to what is typical for the zone.
Additionally, Figure 16 shows the reproductive cycles of two cohorts of goats, as explained in Part 1 of this document,
including abbreviations.
Figure 16. Reproductive cycles of two cohorts of goats

Box 4 provides the main conclusion from the comparison of the current season and typical herd dynamics.
Box 4. Identifying changes in key herd dynamics variables over the current season
Herd dynamic variable
Deyr rainfall
Herd sizes changes:
Cohort 1 conceptions
Cohort 1 pregnancies
Cohort 2 deaths at birth
Cohort 2 lactation and
milk yields
Death rates (impact of
disease)
Livestock sales

NIP CASE STUDY

Typical behavior
October-December

Current season (Deyr+Jilaal) – failed season
Below-average rainfall levels overall. Same start and finish
dates.

October-November, majority of
NPNL females conceive
December–March
October, majority survive
October-November - on average,
60 days lactation and 0.5 liters
per animal per day
October – on average, 10% of
herd is lost

Below-average conceptions.

October-November, on average
13% of herd is sold
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Above-average abortions.
Above-average deaths at birth.
Below average milk production (fewer animals milking
and below average milk yields due to pasture and water
scarcity).
Above average despite migration to areas with better
water availability. Body condition will deteriorate
between October and March.
Above average sales to generate additional cash to cover
additional expenditure on water for livestock.
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Analysts can collect primary data from community key informants to add more detail to their analysis by quantifying
the real change in the herd dynamic variables. Box 5 shows the changes in key herd dynamic variables at different
points in time using information from the baseline and primary information collected in the field. Column A shows
how goat herd dynamics typically behave over the course of a full year (free of hazards). Assuming typical changes
to herd sizes (births, sales, slaughters, and deaths) are split equally throughout the year (column B), it is possible to
estimate how the Deyr rain failure will have impacted current season herd size figures (column C). In the absence of
fieldwork these figures can be estimated using the Herd Dynamics Model (described in Figure 1).
Box 5. Quantifying changes in key herd dynamics variables over the current season
Total owned at start
of year
adult females
no. born during year
no. sold
no. slaughtered
no. died
no. given away
no. bought
no. lost or stolen
no. at end of year

NIP CASE
STUDY

A. Reference year

B. Reference season

C. Current season (Deyr failure)

100

100

100

50
43
13
6
10
2
0
0
112

50
21.5
6.5
3
5
1
0
0
106

50
10
10
1
8
0
0
0
91

As well as the key herd dynamics variables in Box 4 analysts may need to analyze additional variables such as:
▪

Supply-side drivers (purchases and restocking from outside livelihood zone, changes in costs of inputs)

▪

Demand-side drivers (demand for livestock in markets, demand for livestock products in markets)

▪

Marketing system (changes in market access, changes in market structure, changes in age or gender of
animals being purchased, seasonal variation within market system)

▪

Macroeconomic effects (disease outbreaks, availability of supplementary feeding)

▪

Public policy (migration policy, veterinary services, quarantines, etc.)

Step 4. Describe how the herd dynamic variables are expected to evolve over the analysis period (i.e.,
making assumptions)
Once analysts have determined what the current situation is, they can proceed to developing assumptions about
the evolution of herd dynamic variables for the remainder of the analysis period. The key piece of information
necessary for the analysis in step 4 is rainfall estimates for the upcoming season. The more reliable the estimates,
the more likely the analysis will hold true.
In the practical example for NIP, the analysis for the February Outlook (covering the period February to September)
includes providing assumptions on the performance of the Gu rains and the evolution of herd dynamic variables
from the moment of the analysis (January) to the end of the Outlook period.
The process for step 4 is the same as the process for step 3, only the seasons under analysis change. Box 6 provides
an example of how this analysis may look like for zone NIP. Box 7 below shows the expected changes in key herd
dynamic variables over the projection period using the analysis of the current season as a basis as well as information
collected in the field. Column A shows how goat herd dynamics typically behave over the course of a season (free of
hazards). Column B replicates the output from the analysis of the current season and Column C estimates how
variables will evolve over the following season assuming average rainfall levels. Projections for key herd dynamics
variables can also be estimated using the Herd Dynamics Model (see Figure 1) and the forecast expected for the next
rainy season.
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Box 6. Describing expected changes in key herd dynamics variables over the analysis period
Herd dynamic variable
Gu rainfall
Herd sizes changes:
Cohort 1 births

NIP CASE STUDY

Typical behavior
April to June

Following season (Gu+Hagaa)
Average rainfall levels estimated.

April-May, majority of pregnant animals
give birth
April-May - on average, 60 days lactation
and 0.5 liters per animal per day

Below average births expected due to below
average conceptions in Deyr.
Below average milk production expected due
to below average births. Milk yields may
remain constant as pasture and water
replenished.

Cohort 2 conceptions

Peak in May – majority of NPNL females
conceive

Above average conceptions expected due to
above average number of NPNL (many
animals did not conceive in Deyr).

Cohort 2 pregnancies

May–September

Death rates (impact of
disease)

April and July – on average, 10% of herd is
lost

Livestock sales

Peak in October-November - on average,
13% of herd is sold

No problems expected as pasture and water
replenished
Above average rates expected as animals
slowly recover body condition. If households
were able to pay for water/feed, average rates
expected.
Below average sales expected as fewer animals
available for sale due to increased sales over
the previous season.

Cohort 1 lactation & milk
yields

Analysts need to make assumptions about the likely future trends of these variables based on current conditions. It
is important to be as specific and as reasonable as possible about the timing and magnitude of these trends. Evidence
justifying the specifics of the projection may be found in information from analogous past events and/or
expectations from knowledgeable actors in the field.
Box 7. Providing projections for changes in key herd dynamics variables
A. Ref. season
Total owned at start of
year
adult females
no. born during year
no. sold
no. slaughtered
no. died
no. given away
no. bought
no. lost or stolen
no. at end of year

NIP CASE STUDY

B. Outcome of current
season (Deyr+Jilaal)

C. Outlook season
(Gu+Hagaa)

100

100

91

50
21.5
6.5
3
5
1
0
0
106

50
10
10
1
8
0
0
0
91

50
5
0
1
5
0
0
0
89

As explained in The impact of rainfall on the number of births section of this document, the knock-on effect of a
failed rainy season will likely go beyond the analysis period, especially for larger species such as camels.
Step 5. Relate changes in variables to impacts on households’ livestock-related food and income
sources and expenditures over the analysis period
Step 5 links the impacts on herd dynamics variables to impacts on livestock-related sources of food and income and
expenditure for households. The projected magnitude of these impacts may be informed by historical records, key
informant expectations, or the Herd Dynamics Model projections. Equally, outcome analysis may be used to quantify
the impact on the entire household economy.
Continuing the example above, the impacts on households might include:
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Income sources
Livestock sales. Households will sell more livestock than usual at below-average prices to mitigate high mortality
and high cost of livestock maintenance. Poor households, who do not have enough animals to sell to increase income
at the low prices will earn approximately 75 percent of their usual income from this source, despite increased volume
of sales. This income level is slightly more than the 50 percent income loss reported during the 2010 drought in the
same area, which was more severe.
Milk sales. Households will sell less milk than usual, keeping the little milk produced for household consumption.
Households may decide to sell the milk rather than consume it if local demand continues to exist and prices are
maintained or increased due to the scarcity of supply.
Food consumption
Milk. Households may switch from selling part of their milk to consuming it, thereby increasing or maintaining their
normal consumption of milk despite fewer lactating animals.
Meat. Households will forgo slaughtering animals or limit slaughter to the minimum. It is not typical for pastoral
communities to consume animals that have died of natural causes.
Expenditures
Water, feed, herding labor, livestock drugs. Households will need to increase their expenditure on water and feed
to make up for the scarcity, and because water and feed prices are likely to increase due to the high demand.
Households may need to invest more in herding labor related to an extended period of migration; they may also
need to spend more on livestock drugs if more animals become ill.
Cereal purchase. Households may need to purchase additional cereal to make up for the gaps in consumption from
reduced milk and meat.
In sum, herd dynamics analysis is complicated and requires a careful thinking through of the impacts of successive
seasons on different parts of the reproductive cycle that affect different parts of the herd differently at any given
time. Integrated herd dynamics analysis emphasizes analysis of qualitative variables complemented and refined by
quantitative analysis (i.e., herd dynamics modeling results) where available. The results of integrated herd dynamics
analysis are a valuable input to the scenario development process in any pastoral or agropastoral area.

Outcome Analysis Considerations
FEWS NET has been performing outcome analysis for scenario development in pastoral areas with increased
frequency over the last few years. The increased application of outcome analysis has led to several observations
about the process and application of the approach within the pastoral livelihood system context. Below are a few
practical observations made from past pastoral analyses.
Pre-analysis considerations
▪
Before starting the outcome analysis process, it is useful to map out the timeframe needed. Table 4 below
provides an example of the time needed to conduct outcome analysis in one livelihood zone.
▪

It is crucial to read the baseline profiles (when available) to understand the context of livelihood zone and
how households typically operate in a normal year. Additionally, the Regional Livelihoods Specialists and/or
Home Office livelihoods team will be able to review the accompanying baseline storage spreadsheets to
develop a list of key variables and assumptions on the target wealth group(s) that need to be analyzed.

▪

Developing a 15-month seasonal calendar allows analysts to plot past rainfall performance against livestock
conception, gestation, birth, and milking periods.

▪

Analysts should coordinate with the Regional Food Security Specialist- Markets and Trade and/or Home
Office Markets and Trade team to develop price projections for key commodities.

▪

For livestock herd dynamic projections, analysts should coordinate with the relevant science partners to
develop seasonal projections.

▪

Analysts should compile and consolidate secondary data that can be used to develop assumptions.
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Table 4. Outcome analysis workflow
Task
Identify areas and
population groups of
concern.

Collect information,
including field work, for
Outlook reports.

Conduct scenario
analysis based on
regional assumptions
and collected
information.
Document analysis in
the SSTs and submit.
Engage in productive
peer review of scenario
analysis.

Activities
Assemble applicable livelihood spreadsheets
and baseline profiles.
Discuss any concerns regarding running the
outcome analysis and agree on the way
forward.
Agree on outcome analysis support and
consultation needs.
Identify information to collect based on key
parameters in livelihood spreadsheets and
seasonal calendars and additional concerns.
Agree on the information collection strategy
(travel, tools, other support needs).
Collect information.2
Use evidence to develop assumptions about
how key variables relevant to your outlook
analysis period are most likely to evolve.
Run outcome analysis based on assumptions.

Timeline
First week of the month prior to the Outlook
month (e.g., January for the February Outlook).

Document the results and interpretation of
the outcome analysis
Modify assumptions and re-run analysis as
needed.

Fourth Monday prior to Outlook month (e.g.,
December 22 for January Outlook).
Last week prior to Outlook month, first week of
Outlook month (e.g., end December and
beginning January for January Outlook. This step
is to be continued or repeated as needed.

Typically, the second or third weeks of the
month prior to the Outlook month (e.g.,
December for the January Outlook). Must be
completed prior to running outcome analysis or
developing SST.
Typically, the third week of the month prior to
the Outlook month (e.g., December for the
January Outlook). Must be completed prior to
developing SSTs.

Field work considerations
Information such as herd size changes, milk yields, firewood prices, etc., are often a challenge to find. If resources
are available, analysts may suggest conducting a rapid field assessment to collect current year data for problem
specification development. Below are a few recommendations to consider when planning for and conducting field
assessments.
▪

The field team should liaise with local partners to determine whether a collaboration is possible for the field
assessment and analysis.

▪

The Livelihoods team, either at the Home Office or Regional Office, can assist with the production of field
formats.

▪

The Home Office/Regional Office should update the Herd Dynamics Model and the Herd Dynamics field tool
prior to the assessment and provide guidance on how to use them in the field.

Considerations during the analysis
▪
In pastoral areas with two distinct rainy seasons it is important to run analyses by season rather than by
year.
▪

The consumption year for pastoral areas starts with the beginning of the rainy season, whereas in
agropastoral areas it starts with the harvest (this is due to the relative importance of crop vs. milk
production in agropastoral areas).

▪

Considering the composition of the herd is important. The analysis of available literature for East African
pastoral herds concluded that, on average, three quarters of the herd are typically female (adult females
plus immature females): half of the herd is adult females and the other half (immature animals) is split
equally between immature males and immature females.

2 Though

field assessments are an excellent way to acquire the evidence needed to inform assumptions for outcome analysis, they may not
always be feasible or needed. The field office, with support from the Decision Support Group and the Regional Office, is responsible for
developing and implementing a plan to acquire the information needed for SSTs and Outlooks.
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▪

When analyzing milk yields and milk production, analysts should keep in mind the difference in yields during
early lactation (soon after birth) and late lactation (later in the season). This is especially important for
camels and cattle as the variation can be considerable. Keep in mind that animals are bred in cohorts. As a
result, the animals milked in one season may not be the same ones milked in the second season.

▪

Monitoring should focus as much on the “story” as on the statistics. It is much easier to defend a scenario
if there is a strong story (e.g., “early herd migration to the northern areas of the zone has allowed herd sizes
to remain constant”), even if the accompanying assumptions are rough estimates (100 percent, 75 percent,
50 percent, etc.). Very precise figures such as “a 13 percent reduction in milk yields” without the
accompanying story are hard to justify.
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Annex I. Glossary of Key Terms
Assumptions
For the purpose of scenario development, assumptions are judgments about the anticipated type, magnitude, and
timing of future events or conditions. Assumptions are the product of an analysis of current conditions (e.g., rainfall
pattern to date), past experiences (a reference period, or how a similar series of events unfolded, such as a previous
drought), official or unofficial estimates or projections, qualitative or quantitative data, and/or expert judgment.
Assumptions can be made at any level of analysis (i.e., household, village, market, district, national, regional, or
international). Assumptions form the basis of a scenario and support and reasonably limit its scope.
Drought
A drought is a period of below-average precipitation in a given region, resulting in prolonged shortages in the water
supply, whether atmospheric, surface water or ground water. This document, however, makes a distinction between
a single failed rainy season and consecutive failed rainy seasons; the latter is referred to as a drought.
Hazard
Something that poses a potential threat to life, health, property, or the environment. Most hazards are dormant,
with only a potential risk of harm. Once a hazard becomes "active,” it is called a shock (or in some cases, a hazard
event). For example: a volcano is a hazard; its eruption is a shock. Hazards can be single, sequential, or combined in
their origin and effects. They are characterized by their location, intensity, frequency, and probability. Hazard and
vulnerability interact together to create risk. Hazards can have different origins: natural (geological, hydrometeorological, and biological) or induced by human processes (environmental degradation and technological,
political, economic, or social threats).
Household
A group of people, each with different abilities and needs, who live together most of the time and contribute to a
common economy, and share the food and other income from this.
Livelihood baseline
The quantified analysis of sources of food and income and of expenditure for households in each wealth group over
a defined reference period.
Livelihood zones
Geographical areas within which people share broadly the same patterns of access to food and income, and have
the same access to markets.
Outcome analysis
An analysis of how access to food and cash for each wealth group will be affected by a defined hazard, and of the
extent to which other food or cash sources can be added or expanded, or non-essential expenditure reduced, to
make up the initial shortages.
Scenario
In the context of food security analysis, an informed “if/then” analysis that communicates shocks, their impacts on
household food and income sources, response by both households and other actors, and the net food security
outcomes for different households in specific geographic areas. Scenarios are rooted in a series of reasonable
assumptions based on existing conditions, historical information, and expert judgment. Scenarios are used to project
future food security outcomes and inform decision-making processes.
Seasonal calendar
A graphical presentation of the months in which food and cash crop production and key food and income acquisition
strategies take place, also showing key seasonal periods such as the rains, periods of peak illness and the hunger
season.
Shock
An atypical event or series of events (either rapid or slow-onset), that has a significant impact. Shocks can be positive
(e.g., a significantly better-than-average harvest) or negative (e.g., a failed below-average harvest or an
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unseasonable increase in food prices). A shock differs from a hazard in that it is an event that has occurred or is
occurring, while a hazard indicates a potential threat. (Sometimes shocks are also called “hazard events.”)
Wealth group
A group of households within the same community who share similar capacities to exploit the different food and
income options within a particular livelihood zone.
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Annex II. Scenario Summary Table (SST) Template
STEP 1: Set parameters
A Identify the specific geographic area of focus
and provide the area’s population.

C Choose scenario type3

B Identify the household group that this
scenario will focus on.4 Provide the
population estimate for this group and
calculate what proportion of the area
population this represents.

D Define scenario duration and
timing.

STEP 2: Describe and classify current food security
A Summarize evidence of current food security
conditions (e.g., seasonal progress, recent
harvests, food prices, humanitarian assistance,
etc) (Current means beginning of the first
month of the scenario period)
B Summarize evidence of current household
(HH) food consumption and livelihood
change. This could be direct evidence, like the
result of a food security survey, or inferred
evidence, like the outcome of livelihoodsbased analysis.

Food consumption:

C Based on the response to 2A/2B, classify the
current food insecurity of the chosen HH

HH Group (1B) Classification: Choose an item.

Livelihood change5:

3

The default option for FEWS NET scenario building is a most-likely scenario. In specific cases, additional scenarios can be developed.
The default option for FEWS NET scenario building is the poorest wealth group, typically the “Poor”, under the assumption that this group faces the most severe food insecurity and accounts for at
least 20% of the area’s population. Scenarios can also be built for livelihood groups (e.g., nomadic pastoralists) or other groups (e.g., IDPs).
5
This should describe the different strategies households use to respond to current or expected food consumption deficits – this may include expansion of current livelihoods strategies (e.g. increasing
livestock sales) or the implementation of additional, new strategies (e.g. sale of agricultural tools). Livelihoods change, however, is not: consumption-based strategies (e.g. reducing number of meals or
portion size, shifting to less preferred foods – these fall under Food Consumption); nor is it the loss of livelihoods or extreme loss of assets due to a shock; nor is it a shift in livelihoods for reasons
other than current or expected food consumption gaps.
4
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group (1B) using the IPC 2.0 Household
Scale.6

D Based on the HH classification (2C), and
available nutrition/mortality data, classify the
overall area (1A) using the IPC 2.0 Area Scale.

Description of available nutrition information:
Description of available mortality information:
Area Classification: Choose an item.
In the absence of emergency assistance would this classification be at least one phase worse? Choose an item.

STEP 3: Develop key assumptions
A List the key factors, relevant to food security,
that are expected to behave normally during
the scenario period.
B List the key shocks or anomalies that are
expected to occur during the scenario period
and that will affect food security. These
events should be relevant to the chosen
household group (1B). For each event,
describe level of severity and expected timing
as specifically as possible.7
C Is humanitarian assistance during the scenario
period planned, funded, and likely? If so,
describe these assistance plans (timing, size,
mechanism, location).
Remember, we are interested in programs that
together will reach the majority of the
households covered by this scenario (1B) and
provide substantial food or income.

6

When assigning the classification, consider what household food consumption typically looks like during this period. For example, if the analysis indicates that food consumption during the current
lean season is typical, but, during a typical year, food deficits exist during this period, the household group might still be classified in a phase other than IPC Phase 1.
7 Examples of key topics to be covered in Step 3 include: FUTURE rainfall, temperature, crop production, market functioning and staple food prices, conflict, labor wages, labor demand.
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STEP 4: Describe impacts on HH income sources
A List the sources of cash
income typically used
during the scenario
period.

B Typically, how
important is
each income
source during
the first four
months of the
scenario
period (ML1)?

C Given the assumptions
made in Step 3, how
will income from this
source compare to
average (4B) during
the first four months
of the scenario period
(ML1)?

D Typically, how
important is each
income source during
the second four
months of the
scenario period
(ML2)?

E Given the assumptions
made in Step 3, how
will income from this
source compare to
average (4B) during the
second four months of
the scenario period
(ML2)?

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

G List any atypical sources
of cash income likely to be
used during the scenario
period.8

H How important will each income source be
during the first four months of the scenario
period (ML1)?

J

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

L Given the assumptions in Columns C and H,
how will total household income compare to
normal during ML1?

8

Choose an item.

How important will each income source be during
the second four months of the scenario period
(ML2)?

M Given the assumptions in Column E and J, how will
total household income compare to normal during
ML2?

F

If the level of income from
a specific source will be
different than usual, please
explain why.

K Describe the evidence
which suggests each
atypical income source will
be used.

Choose an item.

This should include any humanitarian assistance provided as cash or voucher.
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STEP 5: Describe impacts on HH Food sources
A List the sources of
food typically
consumed during
the scenario
period.

B Typically,
how
important is
each food
source
during the
first four
months of
the scenario
period
(ML1)?

C Given the
assumptions made
in Step 3, how will
food from this
source compare
to average (5B)
during the first
four months of
the scenario
period (ML1)?

D Typically,
how
important is
each food
source
during the
second four
months of
the scenario
period
(ML2)?

E Given the
assumptions made
in Step 3, how will
food from this
source compare
to average (5B)
during the second
four months of
the scenario
period (ML2)?

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

G List any atypical
sources of food
likely to be
consumed during
the scenario
period.9

9

H How important will each food source
be during the first four months of the
scenario period (ML1)?

J

How important will each food source
be during the second four months of
the scenario period (ML2)?

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

F If the level of food from a specific source will be
different than usual, please explain why.

K Describe the evidence which suggests each atypical food
source will be used.

This should include any humanitarian assistance provided as food.
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Choose an item.

Choose an item.

M Given the assumptions in Column E
and J, how will total household food
consumption compare to normal
during ML2?

Choose an item.

STEP 6: Describe and classify projected household food security
A Given current conditions and outcomes
(Step 2) and projected access to food and
income (Steps 4 and 5) describe the
evolution of household food consumption
and livelihood change during the two
scenario periods, for the chosen HH group.

ML1 Food consumption:

ML2 Food consumption:

This description should not recap information
provided in earlier steps. Rather, it should
answer the following key questions: 1. On
average, will households be able to meet
basic food requirements during the scenario
period? 2. Will households have adequate
income to afford key non-food expenditures
and protect their livelihoods?

ML1 Livelihood change:

ML2 Livelihood change:

Classify food consumption into one of the five
HEA categories described in the IPC
Reference Table (e.g., small or moderate
“Livelihood Protection Deficit” <80%).

HEA category: Choose an item.

HEA category: Choose an item.

B Based on the response to 6A, classify the
chosen HH group (1B) in this area using the
IPC 2.0 Household Scale. 10

HH Group (1B) Classification for ML1: Choose an item.

HH Group (1B) Classification for ML2: Choose an item.

10

When drawing these final conclusions, be sure to consider what household food consumption typically looks like during the period of interest. For example, if the analysis indicates that food
consumption during the lean season will be typical, but, during a typical year, food deficits exist during this period, the household group might still be classified in a phase other than IPC Phase 1.
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STEP 7: Describe and classify projected area food security
A Describe how malnutrition and mortality are
likely to evolve in this area during the
scenario period. Consider current levels of
malnutrition and mortality (2D), projected
changes to food access (Step 6A), and other
factors that may affect malnutrition (e.g.,
seasonality, disease, and local caring
practices).
B Based on Step 6B and Step 7A, classify this
area according to the IPC 2.0 Area Scale.
Remember to provide classification for the
entire scenario period.
Note that malnutrition and mortality are
relevant to IPC classification as supporting
evidence of food access constraints.

Area classification for ML1: Choose an item.

Area classification for ML2: Choose an item.

If the emergency assistance described in Step 3C did not
occur would this classification be at least one phase
worse?

If the emergency assistance described in Step 3C did not
occur would this classification be at least one phase
worse?

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

STEP 8: Identify events that could change the scenario
If the scenario developed above is a “most likely”
scenario, list key events that would
significantly change the projected outcomes
described in steps 6 and 7. In addition to local
events, consider national, regional, and
international events. Select events that:
Are possible but are not included in the scenario.
Extremely unlikely events should not be
included here.
Would result in a change in the IPC classification
for this area.
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Annex III. Herd Dynamics Analysis Worksheet Template
Introduction

Link to Scenario
Development

Assumptions about changes in herd sizes and herd dynamics are essential inputs for the analysis of food availability and food access in pastoral and
agropastoral settings and a good understanding of the way herds are managed is critical to forward-looking food security analysis. This herd dynamics
analysis worksheet aims to facilitate the work of food security analysts when developing assumptions about herd dynamics changes for Scenario
Development (SD) Scenario Summary Tables (SSTs). This worksheet guides users through the five-step process for developing herd dynamics projections
developed by the FEWS NET Livelihoods team and presented in this guidance document. Several steps are linked directly to FEWS NET’s Scenario
Development (SD) process.

STEP 1: Situate the analysis in time and space
Select the district and livelihood zone under analysis (include in SD step 1.A).
▪
▪

Informed by SD
Step 1

Note any available information on typical migration destinations for pasture/water.
Note any available information on typical markets used by the local population to sell livestock.

Determine which wealth group will be the focus of the analysis11 (include in SD step 1.B).
▪
Note any available information on the livestock assets and any other relevant characteristics of this population group. For example, it may be that
camel ownership is common in the area but that the majority of poor households (the focus population) do not typically own camels; they do
however own cattle and substantial numbers of goats.
Determine the months covered by the outlook period (include in SD step 1.D).
▪
▪

Determine the main seasons in the area under analysis and the seasonality of the key herd dynamic variables: conceptions, births, milk production,
peak livestock sales, livestock migration, water and pasture availability, and periods when diseases are most likely to occur.
Determine the performance of the last rainy season in terms of its duration and the total quantity and quality of rain. Verify the performance of
previous rainy seasons; your analysis may need to consider the performance of previous seasons if these continue to have an impact on the herd
dynamics during the outlook period.

STEP 2: Describe the typical behavior of herd dynamics variables over the analysis period

In preparation
for SD Steps 4
and 5

Using available baseline information, other secondary sources of data or interviews with key informants, as well as the guidance provided in the Integrating
Herd Dynamics into Scenario Development document, develop an understanding of typical herd dynamics in the area in a period free of any hazards
affecting livelihoods.
▪
For each type of animal determine the typical herd size. Keep in mind the population group (wealth group) which the analysis is focusing on.
▪
Then determine the numbers of animals that are typically born, milked, sold and slaughtered and the typical mortality rate. Determine also the
average prices of livestock (based on the most commonly sold type and age of the animal), the average milk yields and the average livestock product
prices.

11

The default option for FEWS NET scenario building is the poorest wealth group, typically the “Poor”, under the assumption that this group faces the most severe food insecurity and accounts for at
least 20% of the area’s population. Scenarios can also be built for livelihood groups (e.g., nomadic pastoralists) or other groups (e.g., IDPs).
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STEP 3: Identify and explain how the current situation differs from the usual
List and describe the key factors related to herd dynamics that are expected to behave normally during the scenario period (include in SD step 3 A).
Linked to SD
Step 3

List and describe any shocks or anomalies that have already taken place and that are expected to continue to have an impact on herd dynamics over the
analysis period. These may be linked to the outcome of the most recent rainy season or to previous rainy seasons. Factors related to herd dynamics are not
limited to rainfall, but rainfall levels are a major determinant of food security outcomes in pastoral and agropastoral areas.
▪

In preparation
for SD Steps 4
and 5

Check list of key factors to consider: rainfall, access to water, access to pasture, access to fodder, outburst of diseases, market functioning, staple
food prices, conflict, labor wages, labor demand.

Using data collected during interviews with key informants and any available monitoring data, as well as the guidance provided in the Integrating Herd
Dynamics into Scenario Development document, identify changes in herd dynamics over the current season (i.e. since the start of the last rainy season until
the time when the analysis is taking place). At a minimum, identify if the observed trends in herd dynamics are average, above average or below average. If
possible, quantify these changes. You can use the Herd Dynamics Model and/or Field Tool to estimate the changes in herd sizes following a reduction in
rainfall levels in the absence of monitoring data and before starting a field assessment.
▪
For each type of animal determine if the changes in herd sizes (due to the numbers of births, sales, slaughter and deaths) are average, below or
above average.
▪
For each type of milking animal, determine if milk production is average, below or above average.
▪
For each type of animal typically sold, determine if sale prices are average, below or above average.
▪
For each type of animal product typically sold, determine if sale prices are average, below or above average.

STEP 4: Describe how the variable are expected to evolve over the analysis period

Linked to SD
Step 3

List and describe any shocks or anomalies that are expected to occur during the analysis period and which may affect livestock (include in SD step 3, col B).
▪
Describe rainfall estimates for the upcoming season.
▪
Describe any other factors that are expected to impact livelihood (e.g. changes in access to water, pasture and fodder, access to veterinary care,
price trends, demand, market access, etc.).
Identify any typical seasonal activities that fall within the remaining analysis period and which may have an impact on herd dynamics (e.g. celebration of
key holidays when demand for livestock increases).

In preparation
for SD Steps 4
and 5

Using forecast information, price projections or interviews with key informants, as well as the guidance provided in the Integrating Herd Dynamics into
Scenario Development document, consider how key herd dynamics may evolve over the analysis period. At a minimum identify if the expected trends in
herd dynamics are expected to be average, above average or below average. You can use the Herd Dynamics Model and/or Field Tool to estimate the
changes in herd sizes on the basis of rainfall forecasts.
▪
For each type of animal, determine if the changes in herd sizes (births, sales, slaughter and deaths) are expected to be average, below or above
average.
▪
For each type of milking animal, determine if milk production is expected to be average, below or above average.
▪
For each type of animal typically sold, determine if sale prices are expected to be average, below or above average.
▪
For each type of animal product typically sold, determine if sale prices are expected to be average, below or above average.
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STEP 5: Relate changes in variables to impacts on households’ livestock-related food and income sources and expenditures

Linked in SD
Step 4 and 5

Based on the analysis of herd dynamics for the current period (step 3) and for the outlook period (step 4) describe the impacts on access to food and
income from livestock for the target population.
▪
Develop your assumptions of expected changes based on knowledge of herd dynamics and the timing of different activities related to livestock.
▪
While this worksheet focuses on herd dynamics and food and income sources that are directly related to livelihoods, other types of food and income
sources will also have to be analyzed in order to provide a complete analysis for the scenario development process.
▪
If available, conduct an HEA Outcome Analysis to provide quantified changes in access to food and income.
▪
If possible, cross check the assumptions with fieldwork.
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